


Colorado is known for its scenic landscapes, thriving 
agriculture, and an outdoor lifestyle that brings an 
estimated 85.2 million tourists to the state each year. 
The economy of this great state benefits from the 
$22.3 billion tourist industry, the $40 billion agricultural 
industry, and a growing outdoor recreation industry 
that topped $62 billion in 2018.  

With an unmatched quality of life and the draw of 
a growing economy, it’s no wonder that Colorado 
ranks #7 in population growth nationwide, gaining 
over 700,000 people over the last nine years.  
According to the Colorado State Demography 

Office, Colorado’s population could increase from 
5.6 million currently, to 8.5 million by the year 2050. If 
these predictions are correct, the state stands to add 
the equivalent of another metro Denver area to our 
landscape, with the expected residents dispersing 
outside of the Denver Metro area into Ft. Collins, 
Greeley, Colorado Springs and the Western Slope. 
According to the Colorado Division of Local Affairs,  
the Western Slope of Colorado will witness an 
increase in population of approximately 67.2% over 
the next 35 years. 

We are excited to announce a new alliance of Western Slope partners focused on conserving the land 
we love so dearly. West Slope Conservation Partners, a new collective effort from four distinct land 
trusts, celebrates our shared interest to create a more interconnected conservation community. 

These four organizations span the southwestern corner of Colorado: Colorado West Land Trust, Crested 
Butte Land Trust, Montezuma Land Conservancy, and La Plata Open Space Conservancy. Together, we 
have conserved 193,238 acres throughout the region and are working on ways to increase our impact.

Once you live on these lands, they become part of who you are. We live, play, work, and hold an intense 
appreciation for this landscape. But without active protection, this land won’t be around for future  
generations to enjoy. Western Colorado faces increasing pressures that threaten the land, wildlife, 
and our quintessential lifestyle. Population growth, stresses on agriculture, a hotter, drier climate, and 
increased residential development are all demanding more than what the land can bear. Agricultural 
lands alone decrease by nearly 690 acres a day in Colorado, and studies in the early 2000s rank  
Colorado third in the nation for agricultural land loss. The time is now to act and strengthen our local 
and regional efforts to protect land.

Our answer to meet these profound challenges is by working together. Through this partnership, we 
hope to create a sharper focus and dedicate our efforts to positively impact our greatest assets—the 
communities in which we live, and the land we love. Whether it’s protecting more acres or offering  
education programs that reach a broader audience, we know that with more hands and heads at the 
table, the opportunities are limitless. 

We hope that you’ll join us by getting involved with your local land trust. Together, we can address the 
challenges we face on the Western Slope. After all, this is your place. Your life. And your future. 

The West Slope Conservation Partners

Noel Durant, Crested Butte Land Trust   Rob Bleiberg, Colorado West Land Trust

Patrick Barker, La Plata Open Space Conservancy Travis Custer, Montezuma Land Conservancy

Dear Western Slope Community, 

The Current State of Colorado:

Though growth is inevitable and can be beneficial, it is 
our responsibility to manage it in a way that preserves 
our economy, our residents, our wildlife, and our way 
of life. Through local land trusts and conservation 
efforts, our beautiful state can prepare for future 
growth, preserve open spaces, and maintain the land 
that was entrusted to us for future generations. 

The West Slope Conservation Partners have joined 
together to accomplish the following goals and  
protect Colorado’s most valuable assets:

 • The protection of ecosystems for fish  
  and wildlife

 • The preservation of land for public  
  outdoor recreation
 • The preservation of open space (farmland  
  and forest land) for scenic enjoyment and  
  continued agricultural use

Through collaboration with local land owners, our 
communities, and our partner land trust organizations, 
West Slope Conservation Partners is making an 
impact on the Western Slope of Colorado,  
preserving agriculture, fresh water, recreation,  
wildlife habitat and migration routes, scenic views 
and our economy. 
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THE ECONOMIC IMPACT OF CONSERVATION
The combined efforts of West Slope Conservation Partners, committed local donors, and 

dedicated land owners have resulted in the preservation of outdoor trails, recreation areas,  
75,971 acres of preserved agricultural acres and the continued use of over 120,037 acres of  

migration habitat for elk and other wildlife. Though the economic value of conserved land and  
resources can be difficult to measure, a study by Colorado State University reports for every  
$1 invested in conservation easements, an estimated $4-$12 of public benefits are provided.  
In this study, public benefits were calculated by reviewing 11 ecosystem types in Colorado  

and measuring the economic benefits to each system. Improvements such as filtration, purification 
of water, protection of wildlife, irrigation projects, and soil retention are some examples of  

measurable ecosystem improvements.

Thank you for 
helping preserve the 
Western Colorado experience.

Through the combined efforts of West Slope Conservation Partners and local  
community donors, we have been able to preserve and maintain thousands of acres  
of recreational, agricultural and wildlife habitat for future generations to enjoy.  

867
Number of conservation 
easements  
Conservation easements guarantee lands are 
sustainable for future use, whether it be for 
agricultural, wildlife habitat, open space or 
recreational purposes.  

193,238Protected Acreage
Total acres of land conserved by  

West Slope Conservation Partners 

Conserved Miles of 
River/Creeks/Streams
 Small streams are where large rivers begin.  
Protecting streams, creeks and rivers helps to 
ensure safe drinking water for all of us as well 
as provides important habitat for 900 species 
of Colorado Wildlife. 462

75,971
Conserved Agricultural Acres
Nearly half of the state’s 66 million acres are  
dedicated to farms and ranches. With fertile plains 
and diverse agricultural production, Colorado’s 
vibrant farm and ranch industry not only is a key  
economic driver, but lends to quality food supply 
and long-term sustainability.

120,037
Conserved Elk Habitat
Protecting winter and summer 
ranges allows continued access  
to food and water, migration  
corridors, and calving grounds  
that are crucial to our Colorado 
Elk herds and other wildlife.
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P R E S E R V I N G  C O L O R A D O 
A G R I C U LT U R E  &  O P E N  S PA C E

Steve Ela’s great-grandfather planted his first orchard 
in Grand Junction back in 1907. Over the subsequent 
years the farm continued to grow, but so did  
development in the valley. Eventually, subdivisions 
flanked three sides of the orchard, so the Elas moved 
their operation to Delta County’s North Fork valley in 
the late 1980s.

Now, Ela Family Farms is nestled in the countryside 
near Hotchkiss, where they grow over 55 varieties of 
organic peaches, pears, apples, plums, grapes,  
cherries and heirloom tomatoes. They also make 
and sell artisanal organic jams, jellies, fruit butters, 
sauces, dried fruits, and ciders.

As a leader in Colorado’s agriculture community, Ela 
Family Farms has received various rewards for their 
environmental stewardship, community service, and 
for the flavor of their tree-ripened fruit. This success 
is built on a holistic view of farming, as explained 
on their website: “All of the farm—it’s trees, water, 
wildlife, and soil—is part of a system which also 
includes us—farmers, neighbors, customers, and 
communities. To do well with one is to contribute to 
the quality of the whole.”

To ensure that they pass on these values to the next 
generation of farmers, the Elas chose to conserve 
their land in 2003 and 2004. “As fourth generation 
farmers, we really believe in growing food and want 
to see our land stay in agriculture,” Steve explains. 
“A conservation easement guarantees the land will 
stay in agriculture forever.”

Colorado West Land Trust holds the Ela’s easements 
and protects their conservation wishes, as it does for 

many other farmers on the Western Slope. With over 
123,000 acres conserved in 6 counties on the Western 
Slope, the Land Trust has preserved over 2,000 acres 
of fruit-bearing land in Delta and Mesa Counties, 
which helps ensure that the fruit industry on the 
Western Slope has a stable land base available for 
agriculture over the long term. 

As the Land Trust continues its work to support  
families that grow renowned peaches, outstanding  
wine grapes, and other orchard fruits, it is also 
preserving the rich legacy of those who worked the 
same land many years ago.

If Steve’s great-grandfather were here today, he 
might not recognize the land surrounding his 
original orchard in Grand Junction. But it’s easy to 
imagine that he would be proud of what his family 
has accomplished in Hotchkiss. The Ela’s rich legacy 
of growing fruit on the Western Slope is protected, 
thanks to a steadfast care for the land and its future.

In conservation, things rarely go according to plan.  
When Montezuma Land Conservancy (MLC) first  
devised the Agriculture Immersion Program for 
youth, the goal was to provide hands-on farm and 
ranch experiences at Fozzie’s Farm, which is owned 
and managed by MLC for education and outreach.  
It seemed like a great way to introduce young 
people to jobs in the outdoors and begin to instill 
in them a sense of why land conservation matters.  
Thankfully, we were not so focused that we missed  
a much larger, more valuable opportunity.

Marissa Moore is a student at Southwest Open 
School (SWOS) in Cortez, an alternative charter 
school that offers students experiential learning and 
a real sense of community. In the first year of the 
summer Agriculture Immersion Program, Marissa  
struck me as someone ready to participate and 
learn. Several weeks into the six-week program,  
she and I were walking across a pasture en route to  
adjust the irrigation water. Out of curiosity I asked 
her how she came to be a SWOS-ian. Her story and 
her quiet, thoughtful leadership style impressed me.

In the following weeks MLC staff began formulating 
a plan with Marissa to expand opportunities for her.  
She shared her passion for education and improving 
the lives of tribal youth on the Ute Mountain Ute  
reservation. Though an enrolled member of the 
Northern Cheyenne and Missouri-Otoe tribes,  

her time spent in Towoac, the only town on the  
reservation, created a desire to instill hope in youth 
there. Working closely with SWOS staff, we settled 
on a plan for a part-time internship for Marissa that 
helped her meet graduation requirements, pursue 
her interests, and provided MLC with brand new 
perspectives on our youth programs. 

Thanks to Marissa’s input and the culture of SWOS 
that emphasizes social/emotional skills and character  
development, our focus for the summer Ag Immersion  
Program has changed dramatically. Yes, we still  
provide youth with job skills, exposure to careers  
in science and agriculture, and teach the value of  
conservation. But now our goal is to build relationships,  
discover hidden potential, and foster personal 
growth. The farming and connecting with the land 
are important parts of our work, but it’s not the  
priority. When young people have the chance to take 
on a challenge with a supportive team and caring 
adults, amazing things happen, especially when 
caring for the land is involved.  

After working with Marissa and the other youth 
from SWOS, we found our original plan wasn’t big 
enough. We’ve since learned to dream big, to focus 
on relationships, and to always be ready to listen. 
Sometimes plans get tossed out the window, and 
that’s okay.

Growing 
Relationships at 
Fozzie’s Farm
by Jay Loschert
Outreach and Education Coordinator at  
Montezuma Land Conservancy

Y O U T H  I M PA C T E D

1 3 2 0
Through our educational 

programs, we have been able 
to work with the community  

to educate the next generation 
about stewardship, agriculture, 
and conservation. In addition, 
our programs have provided 

local youth with opportunities, 
passion, and purpose. 

by Dillon Robertson
Development and Communications Associate,  
Colorado West Land Trust
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Fruitlands Forever: 
Supporting Agriculture 
by Protecting Land

Fruitlands Forever: 
Supporting Agriculture 
by Protecting Land

Ela Family Farms selling its wonderful produce on the 
front range.



RECREATION & STEWARDSHIP
WHEN LANDOWNERS,  LOCAL GOVERNMENTS,  AND THE
COMMUNITY PARTNER TOGETHER WE CREATE A SENSE 
OF STEWARDSHIP  THAT PRESERVES OUR OUTDOOR  
EXPERIENCE AND PROTECTS OUR COLORADO WAY OF L IFE.

“Colorado West Land Trust’s purchase 
of the Three Sisters and other lands for 
trail expansion [along Monument Road] 
provides a family friendly place where 
my son and others can be outside near 
the city and ride their bikes.”

— Aaron Young, a local business owner and 
property developer in Grand Junction.

by Brian Lieberman   |   Stewardship Manager, Crested Butte Land Trust

Recreation and 
Stewardship

One of the primary tiers of the Crested Butte Land 
Trust’s (Land Trust) mission is to provide sustainable 
recreational opportunities on our conserved properties,  
where that use is appropriate. We have protected 
and built over 20 miles of natural surface trails in the 
Crested Butte region for passive, non-motorized 
recreation. A major driver for a number of these 
projects was protecting trail access from the Town 
of Crested Butte to our conserved properties, and 
ultimately, to the public lands beyond.  

During the early years of the organization, the goal 
was to encourage recreationists to access and utilize 
the trails that they help conserved in their backyards. 
However, with the explosion of recent visitation to 
the Crested Butte region, the Land Trust has had 
to shift its messaging to include responsible use of 
conserved land. Trailheads are becoming overcrowded,  
parking is limited and causing resource damage, 
user conflicts are on the rise, trails are taking a 
beating, and trash has been more noticeable on 
conserved properties. It is the goal of the Land Trust 
to start campaigns and projects that help visitors on 
our conserved lands learn how to use and interact 
with our properties sustainably and responsibly. 

Our community has been very involved with a number 
of the Land Trust’s conservation projects in the past, 

and many community members still visit these  
properties every day and help with stewardship  
responsibilities. Owing to this, the Land Trust prioritized  
engaging with the community and other relevant 
stakeholders during our planning process to address 
increased visitation on conserved properties. In  
addition, our properties are located at the access 
points to public lands further up valley. This has 
presented a unique opportunity to engage visitors 
about proper backcountry ethics on both conserved 
and public lands. 

The Land Trust is working with the community, relevant  
stakeholders and a landscape-planning firm to propose  
new designs for two of our major trailheads—the 
Slate River Trailhead and Peanut Lake Road. The 
goal of the new designs is to provide sustainable 
parking solutions, decrease resource impacts, encourage 
human powered access to these locations, minimize 
user conflicts, and to improve signage and information.  
A further goal is to provide information to users 
before they even get out to the trailheads. The Land 
Trust has already completed some of these updates 
on Peanut Lake Road, but will be planning over the 
winter for implementation at the Slate River Trailhead  
next summer. The improvements on Peanut Lake 
Road have gone a long way toward decreasing  
impacts from parking and from vehicles on the road.

If trail use and community generosity are any  
indication, open space along the Monument  
Corridor is one of the Grand Valley’s most appreciated  
assets. Located just a few miles from downtown 
Grand Junction, the Lunch Loop trail system is the 
most popular trail network in the Grand Valley,  
experiencing 120,000 visits annually. And there’s no 
wondering why—Colorado National Monument 
towers above the trails, which weave through rolling 
hills of grassland, sagebrush and cedar trees, often 
hugging the rim of low-lying sandstone cliffs.

In recognition of the area’s immense public benefit,  
Colorado West Land Trust (CWLT) has worked 
alongside a host of community partners since 2012 
to expand access to the Monument Corridor. “We 
asked people what they wanted the corridor to look 
like,” explained Libby Collins, CWLT project manager. 
Residents requested access the Lunch Loop area 
via an off-road bike path, additional trails, and the 
preservation of scenic open space. 

Since the first community meeting, Colorado West 
Land Trust has worked to realize this vision. When 
land along Monument Road went up for sale, locally 
known as the Three Sisters and Bookend properties, 
the Land Trust led a grassroots effort to raise nearly 
$2.3 million to purchase, conserve, and then deed 

the property to the City for management. Later, an  
additional $2.5 million was raised to construct a 
paved connector trail and trailhead improvements so 
that people of all ages, abilities, and socioeconomic 
backgrounds may enjoy the Lunch Loop area. 

Thanks to immense public support and the Land 
Trust’s many project partners, the connector trail is 
currently under construction with plans for trailhead 
enhancement work to begin soon. Colorado West 
Land Trust then looks forward to collaborating with 
youth and volunteer community members to  
revegetate and steward the area to maintain its 
natural beauty. 

“The community really benefits when outdoor  
access is close to home,” said Libby. “Community 
participation in grassroots fundraising and volunteer 
projects has helped us form a group of outdoor 
enthusiasts who value land conservation as a tool 
to encourage time outdoors, preserve landscapes, 
protect wildlife habitat and native plants, and benefit 
the local economy. Colorado West Land Trust is 
equipped to do all these things, and is committed to 
ensuring a connection to land on the Western Slope 
for generations to come.”

Building Community Through 
Access to the Outdoors
by  Dillon Robertson   |   Development and Communications Associate, Colorado West Land Trust
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by Brian Lieberman   |   Stewardship Manager, 
Crested Butte Land Trust

Community 
Conservation 
on the 
Slate River

In 2018, the Crested Butte Land Trust (Land Trust) 
and the Town of Crested Butte (Town) put their best 
foot forward to form a working group of local  
community stakeholders to collaboratively discuss 
the future management of the Slate River. The Slate 
River Working Group (SRWG) consists of 17 local 
community members that include business owners, 
private homeowners, and water-based recreation 
groups. The purpose of convening this working 
group was to address the rapidly increasing  
recreational pressures from river users on a Great 
Blue Heron rookery that is located immediately  
off the riverbank and the increasing occurrences  
of trespassing when floaters exited their craft on  
the river. 

After several meetings and public open houses,  
a consensus was reached and an adaptive  
management plan was implemented. The summer of 
2019 marked the first season with the management 
plan in effect and the stakeholders anxiously waited 
for the results of the plan with high anticipation. 
One key component of the adaptive management 
plan was a voluntary no-float period from March 
15th to July 15th. The SRWG’s major success of the 
2019 summer season was the human presence, river 
intern position who was employed by the Land Trust.  
Cheryl Cwelich graciously filled this role and did so 
with pride and excitement.

Cheryl’s presence at the river put-ins on the Slate 
had an enormous impact on river behavior this  
summer.  Her friendly personality allowed her to  
approach floaters in a personable manner to educate  
them on proper ethics and acceptable behavior 
while they floated as to not disturb the herons 
and respect private property. The Slate River cuts 
through one of the most diverse wetlands in the 
state. A floating experience on the Slate is unique 
for that reason and should be respected as such. In 
addition to the diversity of wildlife that utilizes this 
area; the meandering nature of the river mostly caters 
to paddlers with an intermediate level of experience 
and largely excludes the recreational tuber that is 
looking to have a lazy river type of experience with 

their six packs of cold beverages. Cheryl’s knowledge  
as an experienced kayaker and passion for the  
remarkable landscape and diversity of flora and fauna 
in the Slate River corridor made for the perfect  
combination in her presence on the river. 

Finding a solution between sustainable recreation 
and conservation is not an easy task and compromise  
is often necessary. Getting interested parties to step 
out of their respective silos to think holistically about 
an issue can certainly be challenging. However,  
facilitating this collaborative approach with passionate 
people is proving to be effective in providing an  
exceptional recreational experience while also keeping  
the best interests of both wildlife and landowners at 
the forefront of the process.

W I L D L I F E  &  O P E N  S P A C E

by Dillon Robertson  |   Development and Communications Associate, Colorado West Land Trust

Building Partnerships to Protect Habitat 
in Delta and Mesa Counties 

John Welfelt moves through a dense patch of 
willows and I lose sight of him for a moment. “Keep 
track of how much water you see!” he yells back  
with a sense of well-deserved pride. There’s water 
everywhere on his property; spring-fed reservoirs 
form a loose grid pattern that percolate water  
down to a wetland near the Uncompahgre River. 

Rabbitbrush, three-leaf sumac, cattails and milkweed 
stand tall and thick against the shoreline of the 
ponds. Brush them aside and you see crystal clear 
water that sustains plenty of life—rainbow trout glide 
under the duckweed while marsh wrens, swallows 
and yellow-rumped warblers fly overhead. 

There is no wondering why all these animals thrive 
on John’s property—he and his business partner, 
Steven Lewis, have worked diligently to make this 
land a haven for wildlife. But they aren’t finished yet. 

For the past couple years, they have worked with  
the North Delta Irrigation Company, Bureau of  
Reclamation, and the Uncompahgre Valley Water 
User’s Association to implement habitat replacement 
projects on their property. Together, they are working  
to plant nearly 700 native shrubs and trees on John’s 
land over the next five years. 

This friendly collaboration has revealed an opportunity 
with vast potential, and Colorado West Land Trust is 
prepared to help in Delta and Mesa counties. 

To reduce salinity and protect water quality in the 
Colorado River system, ditch companies can apply 
for Colorado River Basin Salinity Program funding  
to pipe open ditches and improve irrigation  
infrastructure. But doing so often results in lost  
wildlife habitat. Participating ditch companies  
are required to offset these losses with habitat 
replacement projects, but often struggle to identify 
suitable locations for them. This is where the Land 
Trust comes in.  

Colorado West Land Trust aims to play the unique 
role of matchmaker, linking ditch companies seeking 
to implement habitat replacement projects with  
willing landowners and public land managers 
looking to enhance wildlife habitat on conserved 
property. It’s a win-win solution—conserved private 
land assures that ditch companies can implement 
projects in an efficient and secure manner, and those 
looking to enhance wildlife habitat on their property 
are afforded the means to do so.

“I think it’s an opportunity to see a lot of these 
habitats get better, and [Colorado West Land Trust] 
has been a great partner in this,” says John. “We’re 
going to lose more habitat to more people, and so I 
think it’s important to improve all the habitat we can, 
especially in a desert area.”
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For newcomers it may be hard to believe, but Durango 
didn’t always have the abundance of recreational 
open spaces and parks it has today. Thanks to the 
efforts of La Plata Open Space Conservancy and a 
group of visionary and strong-willed residents  
begun in the mid-1990s, Durango is now unrivaled 
in that regard by most other comparably sized U.S. 
communities. 

The genesis occurred in 1994.  A diverse group of 
stakeholders, including conservationists, recreationists, 
and the City of Durango, were becoming concerned 
that the owner of a 151-acre parcel located just west 
of Durango’s downtown core might put the property 
up for sale, thus potentially exposing it to residential 
development.  

For conservationists, the concern was loss of wildlife 
habitat, particularly considering the parcel’s contiguity 
with BLM land and Perins Peak State Wildlife Area.  
The recreationists’ concern centered around potential 
loss of an area popular with bikers and hikers. The 
City’s concern was something that would affect every 
resident and visitor – loss of the unobstructed  
viewshed west from downtown Durango due to 
development of ridgeline structures. La Plata Open 
Space Conservancy, coming off its campaign just a 
couple years prior that resulted in conservation of 
the beloved Hidden Valley area north of Durango, 
desired to stay true to its broad mission of  
benefitting the public and protect all those values, 
for everyone.   

After the stakeholders secured the landowner’s 
agreement to sell to them, the City of Durango 
committed to providing half of the purchase funds.  
La Plata Open Space Conservancy, tapping into a 
relatively new grant program established by the 
Great Outdoors Colorado (“GOCO”) dedicated to 
assist nonprofit land trusts in acquiring properties 
with high conservation value, was able to provide the 
other half. And thus, one of the crown jewels of the 
City of Durango’s parks and open space network  
was born: Westside Mountain Park, now Overend  
Mountain Park after being renamed in honor of 
six-time national mountain-biking champion and 
longtime local resident Ned Overend.

Since working with the City to contribute that  
valuable community asset, La Plata Open Space 
Conservancy and the City have partnered multiple 

other times to acquire GOCO funding necessary to 
secure additional prized open space and park lands, 
and most importantly, the opportunities to recreate 
and engage nature that those lands provide. In 2001, 
to enlarge Overend to its current breadth of 301 
acres, La Plata Open Space conservancy donated 
to the City 28 acres of land that it had previously 
worked to protect from development. In 2005, the 
two partnered to acquire the 177 acres that comprise 
Dalla Mountain Park. In 2010, the partnership  
facilitated acquisition of 705 acres of the Horse 
Gulch Open Space. Finally, in 2011, the partners 
worked together to acquire the 44 acres now known 
as Oxbow Park and Preserve.  

Further, to ensure for everyone that these properties 
continue to be used and managed well into  
the future for the recreation, open space, and 
conservation purposes for which they were acquired, 
La Plata Open Space Conservancy holds and annually 
monitors conservation easements on the properties.  
As a result, Durango and its residents will benefit 
in perpetuity from a surrounding greenbelt and a 
unique, municipal-lands recreational paradise.   

Each of the City open space and park lands La Plata 
Open Space Conservancy worked to secure boasts 
distinct natural beauty, conservation values, and 
countless recreational opportunities, just out the 
back door for many Durango residents.  

OVEREND – High desert punctuated by spectacular  
views and a trail system catering to hikers and cyclists 
of all skill levels. In 1994, when the stakeholders 
began working on the Overend acquisition, Durango 
had no real organized trail system and few prospects 
to get one. La Plata Open Space Conservancy, the 
GOCO funding it was able to obtain, the City of  
Durango, and the dozens of volunteers who donated  
hundreds of hours to build trails changed that.  
Overend became an instant hit with hikers and 
bikers, as well as a source of pride for residents of 
Durango, and it remains that today.

DALLA -  Due to its shady and craggy nature, this 
area functions as a popular rock-climbing destination. 
Dalla similarly became a point of pride and a  
destination for close-by recreational opportunities 
shortly after it was acquired and a network of trails 
was constructed to access the popular crags.

Preserving Recreational Open Space 
and Parks in Partnership with the 
City of Durango and GOCO
by Patrick Barker   |   Executive Director, LaPlata Open Space Conservancy

HORSE GULCH - Rises from expansive open meadow 
to ridgeline and features technical trails that beckon 
advanced cyclists.  The possibilities for a recreational  
trail system on City open space lands leapt ahead 
with the acquisition of Horse Gulch. Flanked by 
downtown Durango and the Fort Lewis College 
Campus, the 5,123-acre open space now boasts  
the Telegraph and Horse Gulch Trail System, an  
approximately 60-mile natural surface trail network 
that is used extensively for non-motorized activities

OXBOW -  In addition to hosting the City’s biggest 
and most frequented riverfront beach, Oxbow offers 
one of the finest local collections of riparian habitat. 
Oxbow perhaps offers the best example of how  
La Plata Open Space Conservancy has benefitted  
wildlife along with increasing recreational  
opportunities. Oxbow showcases 44 acres of lush 
wildlife habitat along the Animas River. The mature  

cottonwood overstory, in combination with the tall, 
mature willow understory, provides plentiful foraging 
and nesting opportunities for raptors, woodpeckers, 
and songbirds.  Oxbow remains a center of bird 
life and operates an important key for local wildlife 
research. Every year citizens volunteer for research 
purposes to band migratory birds who briefly call the 
park home during their journey. 
 
Today, the extensive trail systems and other recreation  
amenities in Overend, Dalla, Oxbow and Horse 
Gulch are frequently used by residents, Fort Lewis 
students, faculty, and travelers alike.  Visitors enjoy 
hiking, biking, climbing and studying the various 
ecosystems and wildlife habitats.  The conservation 
easement La Plata Open Space Conservancy holds 
on the properties ensures that those possibilities will 
exist for generations to come. 
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Western Colorado Conservation Partners is committed to helping private property owners 
and local governments maintain open spaces and preserve the Western Colorado promise. 

Thank you from all of us, for your commitment and support to local land trust efforts. 

To learn more about how you can help contribute to the ongoing stewardship of this great 
state, contact Western Slope Conservation Partners at: westslopeconservationpartners.org  

or call us directly at one of your local area offices. 

O U R  PA R T N E R S :

Serving the six counties of Delta, Gunnison, Mesa, Montrose, 
Ouray and San Miguel, CWLT has been diligently working to 

preserve the Western Slope for 39 years. 

cowestlandtrust.org   970-263-5443

Founded in 1998, MLC works to preserve the areas of  
Montezuma, Dolores, and San Miguel counties. 

montezumaland.org   970-564-1664

Protecting open spaces for 28 years, the CBLT is a vital asset 
for Crested Butte and the Gunnison County area. 

www.cblandtrust.org   970-349-1206

For over 25 years, LaPlata Open Space Conservancy has been 
conserving open spaces in both Southwestern Colorado and 

North West New Mexico. Based in Durango, Colorado, LPOSC 
holds conservation easements in La Plata, Montezuma,  

Hinsdale, Ouray, Archuleta, San Juan, CO and San Juan, NM. 

www.lposc.org   970-259-3415

A herd of elk filtered through the ponderosa pines 
and into view before silently disappearing through 
the tall yellow autumn grass. K.L., our guide for the 
day, seemed hardly surprised at their appearance. 
While we all took a moment of appreciation of  
being in the presence of these elusive animals, this 
encounter was not uncommon for K.L. As the owner 
and steward of this 1,300 acre ranch, it was a sight he 
had worked to maintain. Located on the Uncompaghre 
Plateau, his ranch hosts prime elk habitat with  
picturesque meadows, abundant forage, and  
thousands of acres of national forest along its  
borders…and he’s looking to keep it that way.

The property was slated for subdivision before K.L.  
acquired it, and in order to prevent the property 
from again facing the threat of development, he 
reached out to Montezuma Land Conservancy to 
look into protecting the property, forever, with a  
conservation easement. The easement would  
permanently protect the mixed ponderosa, aspen 
and mountain meadows that provide habitat for  
hundreds of elk, as well as other wildlife species. 
With increasing numbers of people both in the 
backcountry and in the front country, combined 

with rapid loss of habit and migration corridors, it 
is becoming increasingly important to preserve the 
spaces that foster healthy elk populations.

This ranch’s abundant habitat, combined with K.L.’s 
passion and commitment, has made it a prime  
research site in a study with Colorado State University 
and Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation that is focusing 
on elk movements, health, and the factors that affect 
them. Using camera traps and other methods,  
researchers are monitoring cow-calf ratios from 
spring through winter to determine what habitats 
are the most effective at encouraging a healthy and 
thriving elk population. This information will be used 
to assist in creating informed management plans for 
wildlife and recreation statewide. 

Across western Colorado, land trusts have protected  
120,037 acres of elk habitat, and with this ranch, 
Montezuma Land Conservancy hopes to add another  
1,300 to that number. In a period of rapidly changing  
times, and loss of habitat, conservation projects like 
this provide hope that we all can continue to glimpse 
elk, and if we’re lucky, maybe even experience the 
eerily magical sound of an elk bugle. 

Ensuring their 
home on the range
by Jamie Johnson   |   Conservation Director, Montezuma Land Conservancyr
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